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 14 
Abstract 15 
Permafrost soils store approximately twice the amount of carbon currently present in Earth’s 16 
atmosphere and are acutely impacted by climate change due to the polar amplification of increasing 17 
global temperature. Many organic-rich permafrost sediments are located on large river floodplains, where 18 
river channel migration periodically erodes and re-deposits the upper tens of meters of sediment. Channel 19 
migration exerts a first-order control on the geographic distribution of permafrost and floodplain 20 
stratigraphy and thus may affect microbial habitats. To examine how river channel migration in 21 
discontinuous permafrost environments affects microbial community composition, we used amplicon 22 
sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene on sediment samples from floodplain cores and exposed riverbanks 23 
along the Koyukuk River, a large tributary of the Yukon River in west-central Alaska. Microbial 24 
communities are sensitive to permafrost thaw: communities found in deep samples thawed by the river 25 
closely resembled near-surface active layer communities in non-metric multidimensional scaling analyses 26 
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but did not resemble floodplain permafrost communities at the same depth. Microbial communities also 27 
displayed lower diversity and evenness in permafrost than in both the active layer and permafrost-free 28 
point bars recently deposited by river channel migration. Taxonomic assignments based on 16S and 29 
quantitative PCR for the methyl-coenzyme M reductase functional gene demonstrated that methanogens 30 
and methanotrophs are abundant in older permafrost-bearing deposits, but not in younger, non-permafrost 31 
point bar deposits. The results suggested that river migration, which regulates the distribution of 32 
permafrost, also modulates the distribution of microbes potentially capable of producing and consuming 33 
methane on the Koyukuk River floodplain.  34 
 35 
Importance 36 
 Arctic lowlands contain large quantities of soil organic carbon that is currently sequestered in 37 
permafrost. With rising temperatures, permafrost thaw may allow this carbon to be consumed by 38 
microbial communities and released to the atmosphere as carbon dioxide or methane. We used gene 39 
sequencing to determine the microbial communities present in the floodplain of a river running through 40 
discontinuous permafrost. We found the river’s lateral movement across its floodplain influences the 41 
occurrence of certain microbial communities—in particular, methane-cycling microbes were present on 42 
the older, permafrost-bearing eroding riverbank but absent on the newly deposited river bars. Riverbank 43 
sediment had microbial communities more similar to the floodplain active layer than permafrost samples 44 
from the same depth. Therefore, spatial patterns of river migration influence the distribution of microbial 45 
taxa relevant to the warming Arctic climate. 46 
 47 
1 Introduction 48 
Permafrost environments cover 24% of land area in the Northern Hemisphere and contain 49 
significant amounts of organic carbon in soil and sedimentary deposits (1, 2). This organic carbon (OC) 50 
has been largely isolated from microbial consumption, in some cases for thousands of years, due to low 51 














































global air temperature increases is causing rapid permafrost thaw that exposes previously sequestered 53 
organic carbon stores to greater rates of microbial degradation (4). The upper “active layer” of Arctic 54 
soils thaws each summer, in contrast to underlying permafrost—ground that has remained below 0°C for 55 
at least 2 years. As the active layer deepens interannually across the Arctic due to warmer temperatures, 56 
labile OC becomes available for respiration by permafrost microbial communities, and active layer 57 
microbes may penetrate deeper soil horizons. This soil carbon reservoir could be released to the 58 
atmosphere as methane (CH4) or carbon dioxide (CO2), or remain sequestered in Arctic sediments, 59 
depending on the affinities and activities of microbes present in permafrost environments (5). 60 
Predicting microbial responses to permafrost thaw requires understanding changes in soil 61 
microbiomes with warming over decadal timescales within heterogeneous landscapes. Most 62 
understanding of permafrost microbial activity comes from laboratory incubation studies simulating 63 
deepening of the active layer. Previous work documented an initial spike in CO2 emissions in the days 64 
following permafrost thaw, with peak CH4 emissions occurring years after thaw (e.g., 5-7). However, 65 
incubation studies range widely in their predictions of CO2-C equivalent emissions, primarily due to 66 
challenges in mapping results from laboratory incubations to the three-dimensional structure of 67 
landscapes (6, 8). Furthermore, understanding the vertical structure of permafrost microbiomes requires 68 
time-integrated tracking of the depths of the active layer, water table, and seasonal frost, all of which may 69 
generate vertical discontinuities in microbial community composition (9, 10).  70 
In addition to vertical variations in soil structure and microbial community, permafrost 71 
landscapes are laterally heterogeneous (11). Previous work correlating microbiome and landform 72 
heterogeneity focused on variations in soil saturation of ice wedge polygons near Barrow, Alaska (12) and 73 
in Stordalen Mire, Sweden (e.g. 13-16). However, many organic-rich permafrost deposits are located in 74 
the floodplains of large rivers, where fluvial processes control the transport of carbon and sediment and 75 
the resulting architecture of the deposits (17-19). In particular, river channel migration may introduce 76 
additional variability to the permafrost soil microbiome by eroding the active layer and upper tens of 77 














































Arctic rivers can migrate laterally by meters per year (21), and river migration controls spatial 79 
patterns of grain size, surface water in lakes, and deposit age across floodplains (22). Meandering streams 80 
erode previous river channel deposits on the outside of bends in their sinuous channel paths, forming a 81 
steep cutbank (Figure 1E). In locations with permafrost, the river must first thaw its cutbanks before being 82 
able to erode the thawed sediment (23). Most bank thaw and erosion occurs during the spring snowmelt 83 
flood following ice breakup, which removes unconsolidated sediment and exposes permafrost to thaw by 84 
the river (24). At the same time that cutbanks are eroding, the river deposits sediment on the inside of 85 
bends, forming shallowly sloping point bars and maintaining a roughly constant channel width (Figure 86 
1C-E). These erosion and depositional processes gradually increase curvature until the channel eventually 87 
cuts itself off and subsequently begins the process anew. Point bar deposits display systematic, 88 
predictable trends in grain size: coarser sand or gravel occurs at depth, reflecting the size of sediment 89 
transported along the bed of the river, while deposits closer to the surface of the floodplain contain fine 90 
sand, silt and clay transported in the upper portion of the river water column (25).  91 
In this study, we examined microbial community variation throughout various floodplain deposits 92 
of the Koyukuk River—a major tributary of the Yukon River that runs through a floodplain underlain by 93 
discontinuous permafrost (Figure 1A). The river is thawing and eroding permafrost along cutbanks 94 
exposed at the outside of its bends and depositing sediment on its inner bends without permafrost, 95 
generating a juxtaposition of permafrost, active layer (including laterally thawed sediment on the 96 
riverbanks), and non-permafrost environments with the same local climate (Figure 1E, with scroll bars 97 
highlighted and direction of river migration indicated). Here, we compared the microbial community 98 
composition of sediments from different landforms across the river floodplain to see if newly built, 99 
unfrozen point bar deposits contained a similar microbial community to their opposing, eroding 100 
permafrost cutbanks (Figure 1B).   101 
 102 














































The Koyukuk River is a major tributary of the Yukon River, and runs south from its headwaters 104 
in the Brooks Range, meandering through discontinuous permafrost in the west-central Alaska lowlands 105 
(28; Figure 1A). The region had an arid climate during the last ice age and was unglaciated—instead 106 
hosting a more extensive predecessor of the modern Nogahabara dune field (29). In the present day, 107 
permafrost typically underlies black spruce, birch-ericaceous shrubs, and sedge-tussock bogs in wet soils 108 
with thick upper strata of peat that can extend greater than 1 m below the surface. Non-permafrost areas 109 
contain denser stands of white spruce, balsam poplar, alder and willow trees in well-drained locations, 110 
and form wet sedge meadows in saturated soils (28). The vegetation on the Koyukuk floodplain 111 
highlights the topography of successive abandoned levees known as scroll bars (30), with trees growing 112 
on the ridges and grasses and moss occupying the troughs between successive levees (Figure 1D). The 113 
floodplain contains numerous lakes, and soils are frequently saturated. The region experiences wildfires 114 
with an approximately 180-year recurrence interval, and microbial communities in the underlying 115 
deposits have been potentially impacted by fires through combustion of upper soil organic horizons and a 116 
temporary increase in active layer thickness (30).  117 
Our field sampling centered on the Koyukuk River floodplain near the village of Huslia (Figure 118 
1A). Huslia has a mean annual temperature of -3.6°C and mean annual precipitation of 31 cm/yr rainfall 119 
or snow water equivalent, measured from 1981 – 2010 (32, 33). Analysis of Landsat imagery indicated 120 
that the Koyukuk channel migrates at rates up to 11 m/yr, with average rates of 0.53 m/yr in the reach 121 
indicated in Figure 1B (21). The highest erosion rates occurred at the apices of the more tightly curved 122 
meander bends.  123 
 124 
3 Methods 125 
3.1 Field Sampling 126 
We collected samples on the Koyukuk River floodplain near Huslia, Alaska in June and July of 127 
2018 (Figure 1A).  During sampling, we measured a mean thaw depth of approximately 0.75 m, with a 128 














































classified samples taken from cores as permafrost versus seasonal frost by the presence of ice cement and 130 
frozen material without thawed intervals at depths greater than 1 m, in contrast to observed intervals of 131 
seasonal frost ~0.2 m thick at < 2 m depth that did not contain ice cement and had thawed sediment both 132 
above and below them.  133 
Samples of channel banks and shallow unfrozen sediment were collected using a hand trowel 134 
(Bank 1, Bank 2, Bank 9 collected from cutbanks; Pit 1, Pit 2, Pit 5, Pit 6, and Pit 8 collected on active 135 
point bars); deep unfrozen cores were collected using a hand auger (Core 7); and frozen cores were 136 
collected using a gas-powered US Snow, Ice and Permafrost Research Establishment (SIPRE) corer and 137 
split in the field on plastic tarp using a hack saw (Core 1, Core 9). Sample sites were chosen to include 138 
floodplain areas with different relative ages, which were defined based on cross-cutting relationships 139 
between scroll bar sets in aerial images (Figure 1B, C). Scroll bars are levees abandoned through channel 140 
lateral migration that tend to record the approximate location of the river inner bank through time, though 141 
a single scroll develops over multiple flood events and does not record a single instance of formation 142 
(Figure 1D; 24).  In contrast, to compare microbial communities within a single scroll bar complex, Pits 143 
1, 2, 5 and 6 were sampled along a transect perpendicular to the river centerline, extending from the point 144 
bar. Sampling locations were chosen to include permafrost and unfrozen deposits, as well as material 145 
from the riverbank and floodplain spanning the youngest (PB1 and PB2) to oldest (Core 9) mappable 146 
units on the floodplain within constraints required for access by boat. Sample collection extended up to 4 147 
m depth and sampling depths were selected after characterizing the stratigraphic section to span the grain 148 
size and sedimentological units present at each location (Table 1). Samples were collected while wearing 149 
nitrile gloves and sampling implements were rinsed with deionized water between samples. Samples were 150 
refrigerated in coolers in the field and transferred to an ice chest in the evening, before being flown back 151 
to the laboratory in coolers and stored in a cold room at -15°C. The Core 1 samples showed signs of 152 
partial thaw during transport from the field; we estimate the samples were potentially unfrozen for up to 153 
about 8 hours. 154 














































Each sample was dried in pre-combusted Al foil at 55-60°C, then gently homogenized in a mortar 156 
and pestle and subsampled using a riffle splitter. Prior to grain size analysis, samples were treated to 157 
remove carbonate and organic material (34). A sample split was decarbonated in 1M HCl in a sterile 158 
polypropylene Falcon tube, centrifuged for 15 min at 4,000 rpm, and then decanted by hand. Each sample 159 
was then rinsed twice with ~45 mL of DI H2O, centrifuged, and decanted before re-drying the Falcon 160 
tubes in the oven at 55-60°C. To remove organics, each sample was transferred to a Pyrex beaker sitting 161 
at 85°C on a hot plate and treated with 20 mL of 30% H2O2 until oxidation reactions ceased (based on 162 
visual inspection of bubbling). Larger, floating organic matter was removed using a microspatula. After 163 
removing organics, each sample was transferred back into its original Falcon tube and rinsed three times 164 
with centrifuging and decanting before drying in the oven. Sediment grain size distribution was measured 165 
using laser diffraction. DI water and Calgon were added to each sample to re-hydrate and prevent 166 
flocking, breaking up clumps of sediment by sonicating each sample for 3 min. The samples were then 167 
split while wet and run for grain size on a Malvern Mastersizer 2000, calibrated using a laboratory silica 168 
carbide standard. Replicate analysis of the silica carbide standard yielded a median grain diameter, D50, of 169 
13.184±0.105 μm. 170 
Total organic carbon (TOC), stable carbon isotope ratios, and total nitrogen (TN) were measured 171 
from dried sample splits. Approximately 3 mg of each sample was weighed out into a silver capsule. The 172 
sample was acidified by fumigation with HCl, then carbon and nitrogen content and carbon stable 173 
isotopes were measured on a Costech Elemental Analyzer coupled to a MAT 253 IRMS. Isotope ratios (R 174 
= 13C/12C) are reported in standard notation relative to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite, VPDB (δ13C = 175 
Rsample/RVPDB-1, reported in per mille (‰)). The measurements were calibrated using laboratory standards 176 
of Peach Leaves (1570a; TOC = 44.65% and measured at 44.33±0.96%; δ13C = -25.95‰ measured at -177 
26.13±0.08‰; TN = 2.83% measured at 3.31±1.27%), Urea (Eurovector; TOC = 20.00% measured at 178 
17.98±0.37%; TN = 46.65% measured at 45.88±0.88%) and 25-(Bis(5-tert-butyl-2-benzo-oxazol-2-yl) 179 
thiophene (BBOT, Eurovector; TOC = 72.53% measured at 69.59±2.05%; δ13C = -26.6‰ measured at -180 














































24.91‰ measured at -24.82±0.06‰), sucrose (IAEA-C6; δ13C = -10.8‰ measured at -10.7±0.03‰) and 182 
oxalic acid (IAEA-C8; δ13C = -18.3‰ measured at -18.5±0.06‰) for C stable isotopes. Measured blanks 183 
were below peak detection limit. 184 
3.3 DNA extraction 185 
To characterize variations in microbial community across the Koyukuk floodplain, small 186 
subsamples were collected for DNA extraction after bulk samples were thawed overnight at 4°C and 187 
before core homogenization for geochemistry measurements. To assess microbial community variability 188 
within a single core, evaluate sequencing reproducibility, and assess the potential for contamination 189 
during field sampling, multiple subsamples were collected from the same 1 cm interval within Core 9. For 190 
each sample, ~250 mg of sediment was bead-beaten in a DNA stabilization buffer (DNA/RNA shield in 191 
BashingBead lysis tubes, Zymo) to dislodge and lyse microbial cells associated with the sediment. 192 
Samples were frozen for up to 6 weeks between bead-beating and DNA extraction. Upon thaw, DNA was 193 
extracted from the lysate using the Soil/Fecal DNA MiniPrep kit (Zymo). Procedural blanks were run 194 
alongside the samples to characterize contamination during DNA extraction and amplification. 195 
3.4 Amplification and sequencing 196 
A segment of the V4 to V5 hypervariable region of the 16s rRNA gene was amplified by PCR 197 
using archaeal/bacterial primers 515f and 926r (35), with Illumina adapters on the 5’ ends. PCR reactions 198 
were set up in 15 μL volumes with Q5 Hot Start High-Fidelity 2x Master Mix (New England Biolabs), 199 
with annealing at 54°C and 30 cycles. Select samples (Core9-44-46-R1, Core9-44-46-R3, Core9-58-67, 200 
Core9-75-83, Core9-109-115-R1, Core9-109-115-R2 Core9-109-115-R3) were diluted 10x with MilliQ 201 
water before amplification after an initial amplification generated faint bands during PCR amplification. 202 
2.5 μL of each product was barcoded with Illumina NexteraXT index 2 primers that include 203 
unique 8-bp barcodes (P5 5’-AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACAC-XXXXXXXX-204 
TCGTCGGCAGCGTC-3’ and P7 5’-CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT-XXXXXXXX-205 
GTCTCGTGGGCTCGG-3’). PCR amplification with barcoded primers was conducted in 25μL reactions 206 














































Barcoded products were purified using a Millipore-Sigma MultiScreen Plate with vacuum 208 
manifold and quantified using the ThermoFisherScientific QuantIT PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit on the 209 
BioRad CFX96 Touch Real-Time PCR Detection System. Barcoded samples were combined in 210 
equimolar amounts into a single tube and purified with Qiagen PCR Purification Kit before submission to 211 
Laragen for 2 x250bp paired end analysis on Illumina’s MiSeq platform. 212 
3.5 qPCR 213 
Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) was conducted on samples from Core 9 and Core 7 to 214 
examine the presence and abundance of methyl-coenzyme M reductase (MCR)—a functional marker 215 
gene commonly used to assess methane cycling in environmental samples (e.g., 36, 37). Quantitative PCR 216 
reactions were conducted in 10 µL volumes with iTaq Universal SYBR Green Supermix (BioRad), using 217 
MCR a-subunit (mcrA) primers ME1 and ME2 (38), with parallel reactions using the same 16S primers 218 
described above. Reactions were run in triplicate, in a CFX96 Real-Time PCR Detection System 219 
(BioRad), with an initial denaturation step of 3 minutes followed by 39 cycles of 10 seconds denaturation 220 
at 95°C and 30 seconds annealing/extension at 55°C. Fluorescence readout was measured following each 221 
cycle, and the cycle at which the target gene crossed the threshold of a detectable amplification curve 222 
(Cq) was determined using the CFX Manager software (BioRad). Cq values were normalized to negative 223 
controls for each target gene (ΔCq = Cqneg - Cqsample), and mcrA was normalized to 16S (ΔCqMCR/ΔCq16S).  224 
3.6 Data processing 225 
Sequence data was processed using QIIME version 1.8.0 (39) following a previously published 226 
protocol (40). Raw sequence pairs were joined and quality-trimmed using the default parameters in 227 
QIIME. Sequences were clustered into de novo operational taxonomic units (OTUs) with 97% similarity 228 
using UCLUST open reference clustering protocol. Clustering sequences using the same protocol at 99% 229 
similarity did not significantly change OTU assignments or the main results of our analysis. The most 230 
abundant sequence was chosen as representative for each de novo OTU (41). Taxonomic identification 231 
for each representative sequence was assigned using the Silva-119 database (42). Tables of both absolute 232 














































we compared their representative sequences against the National Institute of Health (NIH) BLASTn 234 
database using a standard nucleotide BLAST for highly similar sequences using the Megablast algorithm 235 
on September 24, 2019.  236 
Before analysis of microbial community trends across environment and depth, the de novo OTUs 237 
were singleton filtered, and unassigned and Eukaryotic OTUs were removed. In addition, OTUs with over 238 
50 reads in each respective extraction and amplification blank were removed. Non-metric 239 
multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plots were constructed using the vegan ecology package in RStudio 240 
for a Bray dissimilarity matrix calculated based on the square root of taxon abundance. NMDS plots were 241 
generated by rank ordering n OTUs present in different samples and projecting the samples on the plane 242 
in n-dimensional space defined by the two vectors accounting for most of the variation in the sample set. 243 
The OTU vectors on each NMDS plot were extracted using the envfit function from vegan, run for 99,999 244 
permutations. We plotted the NMDS with vectors of de novo OTUs with p values less than 10-5. 245 
Alpha diversity calculations (observed OTUs, Shannon diversity index, Chao1, Fisher’s alpha, 246 
Simpson’s index and Simpson’s evenness) were carried out in QIIME1.8.0 (alpha_diversity.py), on 247 
datasets rarefied by random subsampling to a consistent depth (single_rarefaction.py). Figures and results 248 
presented used datasets rarefied to 4500 counts (5 permafrost, 11 active layer, and 7 non-permafrost 249 
samples) but a similar pattern was obtained by rarefying to 1000 counts (10 permafrost, 14 active layer, 250 
and 9 non-permafrost samples). The diversity metrics calculated using datasets rarefied to 4500 counts 251 
were compared to soil chemistry and sampling location metadata using scaled principal component 252 
analysis (sPCA) in Matlab 2018b. 253 
This sequencing approach does not distinguish active cells from dead or extracellular DNA, and 254 
in some examples has been shown to underestimate the abundance of certain taxa and functional groups, 255 
particularly Deltaproteobacteria and Firmicutes (43, 44). Fully characterizing microbial activity and 256 
absolute abundance at present and changing climatic conditions requires qPCR and live/dead assays from 257 
incubations in addition to in-situ measurements of redox conditions and gas fluxes (e.g., 15, 45, 46). 258 














































chronosequence indicated that removal of DNA from dead cells did not significantly change taxonomic 260 
relative abundance down to the family level, despite a significant decrease in 16S rDNA gene reads after 261 
treatment with increasing permafrost age (45). Our field sampling also captured a snapshot of the 262 
landscape before peak thaw in late summer, and thus did not address potential seasonal changes in the 263 
microbial communities. Based on previous work on monthly variation seen by 16S sequencing of 264 
permafrost on Svalbard, we may have overestimated the abundance of Cyanobacteria, candidate division 265 
AD3 and Alphaproteobacteria, but other taxa are expected to exhibit little seasonal variation (47).  266 
3.7 Data Availability 267 
All sequences are available at NCBI Sequence Read Archive, under BioProject accession number 268 
PRJNA728135. 269 
 270 
4 Results 271 
4.1 Microbial community diversity 272 
Comparison of amplicon sequences to reference taxa indicated that members of the 273 
Acidobacteria, Actinobacteria, and Proteobacteria (mainly Alphaproteobacteria and Betaproteobacteria) 274 
were the most dominant phyla, followed by Bacteriodetes, Chloroflexi, and Firmicutes (Figure 2). This is 275 
taxonomically consistent with previous studies of permafrost microbial communities (3, 12, 48).  276 
A distinction between permafrost versus active layer and non-permafrost deposits was reflected in 277 
certain taxonomic groups. The families Caldisericaceae, vadinHA17 (Bacteroidetes), and Clostridiaceae 278 
1 are both relatively abundant in our permafrost samples, while few representatives are present in non-279 
permafrost or active layer samples (Figure 3). Other families, such as Rhizobiales, Planctomycetaceae, 280 
and Gemmatimonadaceae, displayed the opposite trend and were more abundant in non-permafrost 281 
deposits (Figure 3). Few groups exhibited consistent trends with depth, likely due to discontinuities in soil 282 
conditions at the base of the active layer (for permafrost samples) or at the depth of annual frost formation 283 
in non-permafrost samples (12). Both permafrost and non-permafrost samples contained 284 














































(Figure 3; 49, 50). These taxa were classified into families associated with anaerobic taxa, including 286 
obligate anaerobes, suggesting that while anoxic conditions were common across the floodplain, there 287 
were potentially more reducing conditions in permafrost. Archaea typically comprised <1% of sequence 288 
reads in non-permafrost deposits (Figure 2). In permafrost, several of our subsurface samples from below 289 
the active layer contained greater than 10% of reads belonging to the Archaea. Archaeal abundance was 290 
driven by members of the Euryarchaeota, which comprised a mean of 85% of archaeal reads in 291 
permafrost, 88% in active layer, and 68% of archaeal reads in non-permafrost deposits. The remaining 292 
archaeal OTUs consisted of unclassified Thaumarchaeota, particularly Nitrosoarchaea. Previous studies 293 
of ice wedge polygons found that autotrophic ammonia oxidizers from the Nitrososphaerales dominate 294 
the Thaumarchaeota found in permafrost, implying Archaea may play an important role in nitrogen 295 
cycling in permafrost environments (51). Fewer than 1% of archaeal reads consisted of Crenarchaeota or 296 
other phyla (e.g., Asgard taxa).  297 
Replicate sample splits analyzed from Core9-44-46 and Core9-109-115 generated highly similar 298 
relative OTU abundances (Figure 4), which we quantified as the standard deviation of relative abundance 299 
for the most abundant listed taxa at the phylum and family level. In comparison to Core9-44-46-R1 and 300 
R3, Core9-44-46-R2 displayed slightly higher Acidobacteria and Chloroflexi relative abundances, and 301 
lower amounts of Euryarchaeota, Actinobacteria, and Alphaproteobacteria. The differences in relative 302 
abundance contributed to the higher uncertainty in reads for Core9-44-46 (2.0% at the phylum level and 303 
1.4% at the family level) versus Core9-109-115 (0.50% at the phylum level and 0.44% at the family 304 
level). However, the similar and consistent OTU occurrence and relative abundance between replicates 305 
indicates relatively low uncertainty due to potential sample contamination as well as DNA extraction, 306 
amplification and sequencing. 307 
We observed lower microbial diversity in permafrost compared to active layer samples, and the 308 
highest diversity and evenness in non-permafrost samples (Table 2; Figure 5). We rarefied the data to 309 
4500 reads and did not conduct diversity analyses on samples with fewer reads out of concern that low 310 














































note that rarefying to 1000 reads did not significantly change our results. The number of observed OTUs, 312 
as well as the Shannon Diversity Index, Chao 1, Fisher’s Alpha, Simpson’s Evenness, and Simpson’s 313 
Index all indicated decreased diversity when transitioning from non-permafrost to active layer and 314 
permafrost samples. Active layer samples from the floodplain cores and cutbanks showed similar 315 
diversity and evenness: floodplain active layer samples had a Fisher’s Alpha of 1272±703 (mean ± 1 316 
standard deviation) and a Simpson’s Evenness of 0.1254±0.0830, while cutbank active layer samples had 317 
a Fisher’s Alpha of 1552±1106 and a Simpson’s Evenness of 0.1423±0.1912 (Table 2). The floodplain 318 
and cutbank active layer samples differed by < 3% of the mean value of all other diversity metrics and 319 
had intermediate diversity between permafrost and non-permafrost samples. Therefore, we inferred that 320 
the regions of the Koyukuk River floodplain that contain no permafrost hosted a greater variety of taxa. In 321 
contrast, permafrost and active layer sediment contained microbial communities dominated by fewer taxa 322 
(Table 2; Figure 5).  323 
Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) analyses of the microbial community data found 324 
distinct differences between the microbial communities of permafrost, active layer, and non-permafrost 325 
deposits, with active layer samples spanning the space between isolated clusters of permafrost and non-326 
permafrost samples (Figure 6A). Plotting the vectors of the most significant de novo taxa showed that 327 
most were from Gemmatimonadaceae, Xanthobacteraceae, Syntrophaceae (genus Smithella), and 328 
Acidobacteria Subgroup 6. Some taxa commonly associated with nitrogen cycling, in particular 329 
Bradyrhizobiaceae and Nitrosomonadaceae, were highly significant and preferentially associated with 330 
non-permafrost and active layer deposits. We focused further analyses on the differences between 331 
permafrost, active layer and non-permafrost deposits in sequences assigned to families of biogeochemical 332 
interest, but noted that large contributions to these differences come from sequences assigned to 333 
uncultured families and Acidobacteria Subgroup 6.  334 
4.2 Taxa involved in methane biogeochemistry 335 
Community analyses revealed that relative abundances of both methanogens and methanotrophs 336 














































data belong to Rice Cluster II, which contains Methanoflorens stordalenmirensis (100% similarity to 338 
SRA096214 IonTorrent metagenome using BLASTn)—a hydrogenotrophic methanogen whose 339 
abundance strongly correlated with soil methane concentrations in Stordalen Mire, Sweden (14, 16, 52). 340 
OTUs assigned to Rice Cluster II were abundant in permafrost samples in this study, including Core 1, 341 
Bank1 and Core 9, comprising up to 28.0% of reads (Figure 3). We also observed less abundant taxa from 342 
the hydrogenotrophic genus Methanobacterium (up to 13.7% of reads), the acetoclastic methanogenic 343 
genera Methanosaeta (up to 0.5% of reads), and Methanosarcina (up to 0.3% of reads) in Core 9, Core 1, 344 
Bank1, Bank 9 and Pits 1-8. In cutbanks that had been thawed by river migration, methanogen abundance 345 
was at near-detection (Figure 7). Previous studies found similar trends with both hydrogenotrophic 346 
methanogens Methanobacterium and Methanocellales as well as acetoclastic methanogens 347 
Methanosarcina and Methanosaeta (15, 10).  348 
The main methanotrophic taxa in our data belong to GoM Arc I, which contains 349 
Methanoperedens nitroreducens—a species of ANME 2d. These are anaerobic methanotrophic archaea 350 
that in cultured strains have a metabolism coupling methane oxidation to nitrate/nitrite reduction (53). 351 
OTUs assigned to GoM Arc I were abundant in one sample, Bank1-120, where they comprised 10.9% of 352 
reads. ANME 2d have been previously detected in permafrost microbial communities (54), often located 353 
in soil horizons slightly above horizons rich in methanogens (55). However, locations with abundant 354 
methanogens often contained few ANMEs (e.g. Core 9, <0.2% ANME relative abundance), while Bank 1 355 
contained a high relative abundance of ANME but a low relative abundance of methanogens.  356 
We observed rare reads of potential aerobic methanotrophs in both permafrost and non-357 
permafrost deposits, classified as members of Alphaproteobacterial genera Methylocystaceae and 358 
Methylobacteriaceae, the Betaproteobacterial genus Methylophilaceae and the Gammaproteobacterial 359 
genera Crenotrichaceae and Methylococcaceae (Supplemental Table 1). However, these taxa were very 360 
low in abundance (taken together 2.5% of reads in Core1-105-111 and <1% of reads in other samples), 361 














































As a complementary approach to corroborate the presence of methanogenic and anaerobic 363 
methanotrophic taxa, we conducted qPCR analyses to examine the abundance of the mcrA functional 364 
gene. Samples with abundant Methanomicrobia 16S amplicons (largely Rice Cluster II with minor 365 
contributions from other methanogenic taxa and GoM Arc I) also contained high abundances of the mcrA 366 
functional gene by qPCR (Figure 8A), with the relative abundance of mcrA following similar trends with 367 
depth as the relative abundance of Methanomicrobia OTUs (Figure 8B). Some samples (Core9-0, Core9-368 
33-38 and Core9-44-46-R3) showed delayed amplification of mcrA (indicating the rare presence of the 369 
gene) but contained few to no amplicons attributed to known methanogenic or anaerobic methanotrophic 370 
taxa. We interpreted that these samples contained a very low abundance of such taxa (< 0.001 relative 371 
abundance) whose presence was revealed by qPCR amplification. The samples with the highest mcrA 372 
gene abundances of samples with low to no methane-cycling taxa identified by 16S overlie sediment that 373 
both mcrA and 16S analyses indicated contain abundant Methanomicrobia, with the exception of Core7-374 
85-95. Therefore, while qPCR results suggested that microbes carrying the mcrA gene may in fact be 375 
present in these samples at very low abundance, overall mcrA qPCR results lend support to metabolic 376 
inferences based on taxonomic classification of methanogen prevalence between sampling sites across the 377 
landscape (Figure 8B). 378 
We note that complete characterization of methane cycling on the Koyukuk floodplain requires 379 
constraining the activity, and not just the presence, of methanogens and methanotrophs (56). Previous 380 
work found that methanogenesis pathways inferred from 16S sequencing correlated to methane fluxes and 381 
δ13C measurements made in permafrost at Stordalen Mire (14). Our findings indicated that concentrations 382 
of methanogen and methanotroph DNA detectable via 16S sequencing and correlated abundance of the 383 
mcrA functional gene—a minimum constraint for methane production and consumption—were only 384 
found in permafrost terrain far from the river channel. Improved understanding of co-variance of 385 
landscapes with microbial communities can guide further analysis—such as field- and laboratory-based 386 
measurements and incubations to measure methane flux—required to further characterize and quantify 387 














































4.3 Soil geochemistry 389 
To evaluate how sediment properties might influence microbial diversity, we conducted scaled 390 
principal component analysis (sPCA) on our diversity metrics and metadata including OC content, stable 391 
isotope ratios, sample depth, and median grain size (Table 3). The first two sPCA components accounted 392 
for 47% and 19% of the variance in community composition, respectively. Our results show that the first 393 
component depended primarily on diversity indices (observed OTUs, Chao 1, Simpson’s Evenness, 394 
Fisher’s Alpha, Shannon Index and Simpson’s Index) and sample classification as permafrost, active 395 
layer or non-permafrost (Figure 5B). The second component is mainly dependent on total organic carbon 396 
(TOC), total nitrogen (TN), and TOC:TN, with secondary contributions for sample depth and median 397 
grain size (Figure 6B). Many of these variables are highly correlated—we observed higher TOC and TN 398 
contents in finer-grained sediment, similar to previous studies on sediments from other Arctic rivers (58, 399 
59). In turn, point bar deposits tended to be finer-grained closer to the floodplain surface (25), so TOC 400 
content was also weakly anti-correlated with sample depth. However, sample classification as permafrost, 401 
active layer or unfrozen appeared to dominate variations in sediment geochemistry in determining taxa 402 
presence and diversity (Figure 5). We also noted that in our study area, vegetation varies with permafrost 403 
occurrence (28), so the changes in microbial community between frozen versus unfrozen sediment may 404 
also be a result of different ecological niches available in the permafrost versus non-permafrost 405 
rhizosphere (60).  406 
We compared soil geochemistry to examine differences between permafrost, active layer and 407 
non-permafrost sediment (Table 3). On average, organic matter in permafrost samples had a slightly 408 
lower δ13C value of -28.13±1.29‰ (measurement mean with uncertainty reported as one standard 409 
deviation) compared to -26.89±1.21‰ for active layer samples and -26.96±0.49‰ for non-permafrost 410 
samples. TOC was more strongly correlated with grain size than permafrost presence, with non-411 
permafrost, active layer, and permafrost samples having mean TOC values of 2.61±2.49%, 412 
14.22±19.44%, and 9.42±9.80% respectively. TN exhibited similar variation within classes—non-413 














































values of 0.46±0.40% and 0.58±0.45%, respectively. However, permafrost samples displayed TOC:TN 415 
ratios slightly higher than non-permafrost samples, and with less variability than in the active layer. Mean 416 
TOC:TN for permafrost samples were 11.8±5.3, while TOC:TN is 21.1±19.8 for active layer samples and 417 
17.1±6.1 for non-permafrost samples. Therefore, permafrost, active layer, and non-permafrost samples 418 
show a similar N content, potentially indicating N bioavailability is insensitive to permafrost thaw by 419 
either deepening of the active layer or bank erosion in the Koyukuk floodplain. 420 
4.4 Effects of river migration 421 
The differences in microbial communities between permafrost, active layer, and non-permafrost 422 
samples were greater than the variability within river deposits grouped into coeval scroll bar complexes. 423 
Samples from Pits 1-6 were taken in a transect moving away from the river shoreline within a single 424 
scroll bar complex; these exhibited similar relative abundances of taxa at the family level (Figure 3). 425 
Similarly, Bank 1 and Core 1 were also taken from the same scroll bar complex that is currently being 426 
eroded by the river—again, samples taken from similar depths (Bank1-Peat and Core1-22-28, Bank1-120 427 
and Core1-111-115) displayed similar microbial community compositions at the family level. In contrast, 428 
permafrost, active layer, and non-permafrost samples contained distinct communities, reflecting how 429 
variations in permafrost occurrence between scroll bar complexes governs microbial community more so 430 
than variability within a scroll bar complex. Since scroll bar complex age and permafrost presence were 431 
strongly correlated, we were not able to de-convolve changes in microbial community due to deposit age 432 
from the presence or absence of permafrost. 433 
To understand how river channel migration influences the geographic distribution of microbial 434 
communities, we compared samples from a permafrost section of floodplain and eroding riverbank to a 435 
non-permafrost point bar (Figure 7). As the Koyukuk River migrated, it eroded the permafrost Bank 9 436 
(Figure 7) while migrating towards Core 9 (Figure 7, located on distal permafrost floodplain 437 
approximately 5.5 km from the modern river channel) and depositing new sediment on the non-438 
permafrost opposing point bar at Core 7 (Figure 7). We observed high relative abundances of OTUs 439 














































Syntrophaceae on the permafrost floodplain (Core 9), as well as greater relative amplification of the mcrA 441 
gene. In contrast, samples taken on a partially frozen cutbank (Bank 9) and unfrozen point bar (Core 7) 442 
contained lower abundances of Rice Cluster II, Methanobacteriaceae and Syntrophaceae and much lower 443 
relative amplification of mcrA. The only taxa associated with methane cycling in Bank 9 were located 444 
closer to the surface in the stratigraphic column; this pattern may be because peat is more insulating than 445 
sand and can preserve cold temperatures in the upper soil column, even as underlying sand is thawed and 446 
eroded by the river. Alternatively, an anoxic layer could be generated close to the surface of the thawed 447 
permafrost cutbank as aerobic and facultative anaerobic taxa become established and multiply in the 448 
newly thawed active layer community. In contrast, expected nitrogen cyclers such as members of the 449 
Nitrospirales and Nitrosomonadaceae were rare in permafrost floodplain deposits (Core 9) but more 450 
abundant in the river cutbank and point bar (Bank 9 and Core 7). Nitrospirales had slightly higher relative 451 
abundances with depth, and we did not observe a clear trend in Nitrosomonadaceae with depth. The 452 
scarcity of families associated with nitrogen cycling coincided with lower TOC:TN ratios in active layer 453 
and non-permafrost deposits. Our observations also indicated that riverbanks along the Koyukuk 454 
experienced thaw during summer months, forming a lateral active layer with much coarser grain sizes and 455 
lower organic content than typical surface soil horizons. Therefore, the Koyukuk River introduces lateral 456 
heterogeneity in floodplain microbial communities by seasonally thawing its banks. 457 
 458 
5 Discussion  459 
5.1 Mechanisms of community change 460 
We found that samples taken from thawed river cutbanks have microbial communities similar to 461 
the active layer overlying permafrost deposits (Figure 3). Since Arctic riverbanks erode at spatially 462 
variable rates up to meters per year (21)—in stark contrast to the deepening of the active layer overlying 463 
permafrost that occurs at millimeters to centimeters per year (61)—cutbank thaw provides a natural 464 
experiment to evaluate the timescales of microbial community adjustment to permafrost thaw. Results 465 














































unfrozen, well-drained and aerobic conditions since the spring 2018 floods (May 2018). If microbial 467 
communities responded to permafrost thaw more slowly than the pace at which the river erodes its 468 
cutbank (which is approximately equal to the active layer thickness per year), we would have seen 469 
samples taken on cutbanks with a similar microbial community structure to samples in the permafrost 470 
floodplain. Instead, calculated diversity indices (number of observed OTUs, Shannon Diversity Index, 471 
Chao 1, Simpson’s Index, and Fisher’s Alpha) showed that permafrost samples have lower diversity than 472 
active layer and non-permafrost samples (Figure 5). The Simpson Evenness values indicated that a 473 
handful of abundant taxa dominate permafrost environments but a characteristic active layer community 474 
can develop within a single thaw season. Thus, we propose that samples from thawed, actively eroding 475 
permafrost cutbanks—showing more species and a higher Simpson Evenness (such as samples from Bank 476 
1, Bank 2, and Bank 9—likely developed active layer communities more rapidly than the river could 477 
erode newly thawed cutbank sediment. This interpretation agrees with incubation studies that found 478 
microbial communities in thawing permafrost and active layer samples converged on a timescale of days 479 
(62).  480 
While motile or rapidly reproducing microbes may be able to change the makeup of a microbial 481 
community on small, incubation spatial scales, the transport of water and sediment across river 482 
floodplains may similarly help transport active layer communities to newly thawed permafrost. For 483 
unfrozen channel banks directly in contact with the river, microbes transported by the river itself or pore 484 
fluid flow may homogenize bank microbial communities. Another mechanism that may help homogenize 485 
microbial communities not in contact with the river is cryoturbation, where seasonal freeze-thaw cycles 486 
physically mix floodplain sediments.  487 
 5.2 Importance of landscape heterogeneity  488 
We found that OTU diversity decreases from the active layer to permafrost—a pattern consistent 489 
with previous studies (i.e., 12, 53, 63). However, we discovered that thawed riverbank samples were more 490 
similar in OTU diversity to samples from the floodplain active layer than samples taken from permafrost 491 














































of OTU reads than non-permafrost samples from active layers, though our approach is not calibrated to 493 
provide a quantitative metric of absolute abundance. While some methanogens were observed in the 494 
upper peat layer of Bank 9, deeper unfrozen sandy samples more closely resembled the non-permafrost 495 
point bar sampled in Core 7. Therefore, as the Koyukuk migrates and exposes deposits that had been 496 
previously buried meters underground to surface conditions, we argue this thawing disrupts permafrost 497 
microbial communities. These initial results suggest the interpretation that heterogeneous thaw and 498 
erosion of permafrost landscapes can disrupt established vertical trends in microbial diversity and 499 
community composition. 500 
5.3 Effect of river channel migration on carbon cycling 501 
We observed abundant methanogens in permafrost samples, including both hydrogenotrophic and 502 
acetoclastic taxa; this contrasted with only rare observations of methanogenic OTUs in non-permafrost 503 
deposits. The occurrence of both acetoclastic and hydrogenotrophic methanogenic pathways has been 504 
globally documented in permafrost environments (e.g., 45, 64, 65). We observe methanogen abundance 505 
from 16S classification peaking near the base of the active layer, in agreement with some previous studies 506 
(10, 15, 52, 66). However, the active layer of Core 9 contained mcrA genes amplified by qPCR (Figure 8), 507 
which may indicate the presence of methanogens throughout the sediment column, possibly due to 508 
interannual variability in the active layer thickness or relict eDNA persisting in the deposits. We also 509 
found comparatively fewer methanotrophs in Core 9, though they were relatively abundant in Bank 1, 510 
which may indicate a lack of methanotrophs in the soil column (possibly due to a high water table) or that 511 
our vertical sampling intervals are too coarse to pick specific depths at which methanotrophs might have 512 
been more abundant (67). We emphasize that our study did not include direct measurements of the 513 
absolute abundance or activity of methane cycling within our samples. Further work is therefore required 514 
to determine if the stark differences observed in the relative abundance of methane cycling taxa between 515 
permafrost and non-permafrost river sediment translate into absolute differences in the methane fluxes as 516 














































Since only permafrost samples contained abundant methanogens and methanotrophs, and spatial 518 
patterns of Koyukuk River migration control the distribution of permafrost and non-permafrost 519 
environments, we propose that river migration influences the fraction of floodplain area with potential for 520 
microbial methane cycling. River channel migration alters microbial communities in the Koyukuk River 521 
floodplain, giving insight into the floodplain’s potential to respire CO2 and methane in a warming climate. 522 
While we only found evidence for methane cycling taxa in older floodplain deposits that contained 523 
permafrost, all samples contained abundant anaerobic taxa. Therefore, we anticipate that river erosion of 524 
permafrost deposits will gradually decrease the area of the floodplain with potential to release methane. 525 
The taxa that we observed in point bar deposits would instead remineralize newly thawed carbon as CO2, 526 
though likely at a slow rate due to their anaerobic conditions and cold average temperatures, generating a 527 
weaker positive feedback to climate warming due to permafrost thaw (68, 69).  For instance, if thawing 528 
permafrost de-stabilizes Arctic riverbanks (23), causing bank erosion rates to double, we expect that 529 
rivers would more rapidly decrease the floodplain area with significant relative abundance of 530 
methanogens—though at less than double the previous rate, as rivers tend to preferentially re-work 531 
deposits near the channel (19). Our observations provide a framework and opportunity for future studies 532 
to use patterns of river channel migration to examine the influence of active landscape change on 533 
potential climate feedbacks in the Arctic.  534 
 535 
6 Conclusions 536 
In order to determine the effects of river channel migration on microbial communities in 537 
discontinuous permafrost floodplains, we collected samples from the Koyukuk River floodplain and 538 
investigated differences in microbial community compositions across the landscape using 16S amplicon 539 
sequencing and qPCR. Spatial patterns of river migration allowed us to evaluate how the floodplain 540 
microbial communities are responding to ongoing thaw and erosion of permafrost soils and deposition of 541 
unfrozen river sediment. We found that permafrost samples had lower microbial community diversity and 542 














































months, thawed channel banks develop an active layer microbiome distinct from unthawed permafrost 544 
deposits found at similar depth, suggesting that permafrost microbial communities adjust to thawed 545 
conditions in active layer communities within the timescale of river cutbank thaw and erosion. Among 546 
these distinctions, we highlighted that methanogens and methanotrophs are abundant in permafrost 547 
samples and rare in active layer and non-permafrost sediments, and that this interpretation was supported 548 
by the relationship between relative amplification of the mcrA functional gene and abundance of taxa 549 
assigned to the Methanomicrobia. Therefore, the cadence and spatial pattern of river migration influences 550 
the rate of change of microbial communities with potential roles in biogeochemical cycling, for instance, 551 
by eroding the floodplain area that hosts microbial communities with potential for substantial methane 552 
cycling.  553 
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 753 
Figure 1. A) Map of Alaska, with the study location near the village of Huslia on the Koyukuk River, a 754 
major tributary of the Yukon River. Basemap generated in QGIS 3.4 using USGS GTOPO30 30 arc-755 
second digital elevation model (26) and the HydroSHEDS 15 arc-second Arctic regional river shapefile 756 
(27) projected in WGS 84 / NSIDC Sea Ice Polar Stereographic North. B) Satellite imagery of Koyukuk 757 
Flats floodplain marked with sampling locations and contacts between scroll bars complexes that 758 
illustrate cross-cutting relationships indicating their relative age. Core1 was sampled approximately 10 m 759 
from the river cutbank, while Bank1 was sampled at the cutbank. Note the abundant scroll bar complexes 760 
that trace out past locations of the river channel as it migrated across the floodplain. C)  Oblique UAV 761 
photograph taken at 243 m above ground level of a meander bend on the Koyukuk River, with the boat 762 
circled for scale and water flowing away from viewer. Unfrozen sediment is deposited on the sandy point 763 
bar, and then becomes vegetated in alternating grass lake troughs and elevated, forested scrolls. D) Field 764 
photo of permafrost river cutbank at sampling location Bank 9, with undercut peat deposits over 765 
permafrost and a thick apron of thawed sediment containing slump blocks armoring the bank. E) 766 
Schematic of river channel migration, with the river eroding an outer cutbank composed of former point 767 
bar deposits while depositing new sediment on the point bar on the right. The river flows out of the page 768 
(flow direction shown by black arrow), constructing cross-bedded strata in the point bar deposits that are 769 
coarser at the base of the channel and fine upwards. The river is migrating to the left (white arrow), 770 
eroding permafrost deposits (with permafrost shaded in blue and the active layer near the surface on the 771 
floodplain and the channel bank) with peat and black spruce vegetation, while the point bar consists of 772 
















































Figure 2. Mean relative taxa abundances for permafrost, active layer and non-permafrost samples, with 776 
error bars from the standard deviation of relative abundance within each grouping. The permafrost 777 
samples contained ice cement (n = 8: Core1-105-111, Core9 > 58 cm depth), active layer samples were 778 
overlying ice cement (n = 6: Core1, Core9 > 58cm depth) or located on riverbanks with ice cement (n = 8: 779 
Bank1, Bank2, Bank9) and non-permafrost scroll bars were unfrozen (n = 9: Core7, Pit1, Pit2, Pit5, Pit6, 780 
Pit8).  781 
 782 
Figure 3. Heat map of dominant families in each sample—note that the methanogenic Rice Cluster II 783 
(outlined in red) were abundant in permafrost and rare in non-permafrost deposits. Sample core, pit or 784 
bank number and depth in centimeters are indicated in sample name, and replicates are denoted as R1, R2 785 
and R3. Non-permafrost samples come from all depths in locations without observed permafrost, active 786 
layer samples come from the zone of seasonal thaw on river banks or sediment overlying permafrost, and 787 
permafrost samples contained ice cement. Samples moving from left to right trend from more recent (non-788 
permafrost) river deposits to the oldest permafrost floodplain, and the samples at each location are listed 789 
moving from shallow to deep. 790 
 791 
Figure 4. Comparison of replicate samples analyzed from (A) Core9-44-46 and (B) Core9-109-115 at the 792 
phylum and family taxonomic levels, displaying the 10 most abundant families for each sample. 793 
 794 
Figure 5. Box-and-whisker plots indicating the median, 25 and 75 percentiles of diversity index 795 
distributions. Samples are grouped as non-permafrost (no ice cement, only seasonal frost; n = 7), active 796 
layer (permafrost cutbanks or samples overlying permafrost; n = 11) and permafrost (ground containing 797 
ice cement; n = 5), rarefied to 4500 OTU reads. 798 














































Figure 6. A) NMDS analysis of microbial communities, color-coded by sample classification as 800 
permafrost, active layer, or non-permafrost, and demonstrating that microbial communities vary 801 
depending on permafrost presence. The samples are plotted for MDS vectors from a Bray matrix 802 
calculated to maximize the difference between samples based on the rank order of the square root of 803 
taxon abundance for each sample. The vectors for OTUs with p-values < 10-5 are displayed, with the 804 
family-level taxonomic classification for each vector in the legend and the number of vectors for each 805 
family shown in parentheses.  B) Results of scaled principle components analysis (sPCA), with diversity 806 
metrics for samples rarefied to 4500 OTU reads, geochemical analyses, and metadata vectors plotted 807 
against the first and second principle components (accounting for 47% and 19% of sample variability, 808 
respectively).  809 
  810 
Figure 7. Idealized cross-section of the Koyukuk River. Steep, permafrost-bearing cutbanks first thawed 811 
by the river, forming the active layer, before being eroded, and sediment is deposited on the opposing 812 
point bar without permafrost as the river migrates, maintaining approximately equal channel width. The 813 
locations of representative stratigraphic sections for our sampling locations across the permafrost 814 
floodplain (Core 9, stratigraphic column A), permafrost riverbank (Bank 9, stratigraphic column B), and 815 
non-permafrost floodplain (Core 7, stratigraphic column C) show sediment grain size classification versus 816 
depth. Grain size was classified in the field into clay (cl), silt (si), very fine sand (vf), fine sand (f), 817 
medium sand (m), coarse sand (c) and organic-rich horizons. For each location, the relative abundance of 818 
select orders inferred to be involved in methanogenesis (Rice Cluster II and Methanobacteriaceae), 819 
sulfate reduction (Syntrophaceae), nitrite oxidation (Nitrospirales), and nitrogen fixation 820 
(Bradyrhizobiaceae) are plotted versus sample depth, with sampling locations shown as stars on the 821 
stratigraphic columns. 822 
 823 
Figure 8. A) Relative abundance of Methanomicrobia versus relative amplification of methyl-coenzyme 824 














































at relative abundance < 0.001 mark a bound indicating that no OTUs were assigned to Methanomicrobia 826 
taxa, but may contain other taxa with mcrA gene not assigned to Methanomicrobia or at very low 827 
abundance. Data for samples Core7-0-5 and Core7-390-400 overlap at the origin, and error bars represent 828 
±1 standard deviation. B) Depth profiles of relative abundance of Methanomicrobia and relative 829 
amplification of mcrA from qPCR using 16S rRNA as a control marker gene. 830 
 831 










Pit1-1 Non-Permafrost 1 - silt* Point Bar 
Pit2-10 Non-Permafrost 10 70.664 sand Point Bar 
Pit5-20 Non-Permafrost 20 24.262 silt Point Bar 
Pit6-0 Non-Permafrost surface - silt* Point Bar 
Pit6-60 Non-Permafrost 60 90.390 sand Point Bar 
Pit8-40 Non-Permafrost 40 32.250 silt Point Bar 
Core7-0-5 Non-Permafrost 2 17.669 topsoil Floodplain 
Core7-85-95 Non-Permafrost 90 56.611 silt Floodplain 
Core7-390-400 Non-Permafrost 395 57.561 silt Floodplain 
Bank2-10 Non-Permafrost 10 33.413 silt Bank 
Bank2-230 Non-Permafrost 230 111.183 sand Bank 
Bank1-Peat Active Layer 35 9.139 peat Bank 
Bank1-120 Active Layer 120 10.685 silt Bank 
Core1-22-28 Active Layer 25 10.101 silt Floodplain 
Core1-105-111 Permafrost 108 10.718 silt Floodplain 
Bank9-Peat Active Layer 75 47.659 peat Bank 
Bank9-220 Active Layer 200 207.325 sand Bank 
Bank9-350 Active Layer 330 154.874 sand Bank 
Bank9-510 Active Layer 490 52.863 silt Bank 
Core9-0 Active Layer surface - peat* Floodplain 
Core9-33-38 Active Layer 35 51.129 peat Floodplain 
Core9-44-46-R1 Active Layer 45 - peat* Floodplain 
Core9-44-46-R2 Active Layer 45 - peat* Floodplain 
Core9-44-46-R3 Active Layer 45 - peat* Floodplain 
Core9-58-67 Permafrost 63 - peat* Floodplain 
Core9-75-83 Permafrost 79 - peat* Floodplain 
Core9-90-97 Permafrost 95 16.947 peat Floodplain 














































Core9-109-115-R2 Permafrost 112 - peat* Floodplain 
Core9-109-115-R3 Permafrost 112 - peat* Floodplain 
Core9-123-130 Permafrost 127 - peat* Floodplain 
Core9-130-137 Permafrost 134 - silt* Floodplain 
Core9-169-174 Permafrost 172 28.044 silt Floodplain 
*sediment class based on field observations, grain size not measured using laser 
diffraction     
 833 
 834 















Permafrost             
Pit2-10 2686 11.129 
     
3,579  
               
2,808  0.9992 0.4874 
Pit5-20 2720 11.006 
     
4,894  
               
2,910  0.9991 0.4050 
Pit6-60 2552 10.599 
     
5,820  
               
2,444  0.9964 0.1093 
Pit8-40 2777 11.018 
     
6,275  
               
3,090  0.9991 0.4158 
Core7-0-5 2099 10.239 
     
3,102  
               
1,531  0.9973 0.1739 
Core7-85-
95 1573 8.960 
     
3,178  
                  
859  0.9795 0.0310 
Core7-390-
400 1032 8.505 
     
1,848  
                  
419  0.9932 0.1421 
Active 
Layer             
Bank2-10 2977 11.260 
     
5,887  
               
3,835  0.9994 0.5849 
Bank2-230 2157 9.989 
     
4,619  
               
1,626  0.9900 0.0461 
Bank9-Peat 877 6.225 
     
1,901  
                  
325  0.9122 0.0130 
Bank9-220 1656 9.662 
     
3,646  
                  
946  0.9939 0.0989 
Bank9-350 2215 9.141 
     
4,477  
               
1,727  0.9569 0.0105 
Bank9-510 1010 7.469 
     
1,955  
                  
405  0.9686 0.0316 
Bank1-Peat 2171 10.277 
     
3,422  
               














































Bank1-120 2308 10.209 
     
7,344  
               
1,901  0.9977 0.1850 
Core1-22-
28 2352 10.529 
     
3,894  
               
1,989  0.9981 0.2201 
Core9-33-
38 1759 9.055 
     
5,969  
               
1,063  0.9938 0.0913 
Core9-44-
46-R1 1474 8.807 
     
2,965  
                  
763  0.9895 0.0648 
Permafrost             
Core1-105-
111 678 5.606 
     
1,674  
                  
222  0.9016 0.0150 
Core9-58-
67 1099 7.470 
     
1,722  
                  
464  0.9410 0.0154 
Core9-90-
97 2059 9.466 
     
5,570  
               
1,468  0.9915 0.0573 
Core9-109-
115-R2 1268 7.596 
     
3,417  
                  
587  0.9631 0.0214 
Core9-169-
174 1364 7.786 
     
3,892  
                  
666  0.9724 0.0265 
 836 
Table 3.  Chemical and physical data of the sequenced sediment samples with ±1σ uncertainty.  837 
Name TOC (wt%) δ13C (‰) TN (wt%) Molar Ratio TOC:TN 
Non-Permafrost         
Pit2-10 2.88±0.07 -27.3±0.1 0.22±0.01 15.4±0.8 
Pit5-20 1.46±0.04 -26.8±0.1 0.18±0.01 9.6±0.5 
Pit6-60 1.05±0.03 -27.4±0.1 0.12±0.01 10.5±0.6 
Pit8-40 1.10±0.03 -26.6±0.1 0.14±0.01 9.0±0.5 
Core7-0-5 7.74±0.19 -27.7±0.1 0.44±0.02 20.6±1.1 
Core7-85-95 0.56±0.01 -26.6±0.1 0.10±0.00 6.6±0.4 
Core7-390-400 5.25±0.13 -26.2±0.1 0.36±0.02 17.0±0.9 
Bank2-10 3.20±0.06 -27.3±0.1 0.27±0.02 13.9±0.9 
Bank2-230 0.27±0.01 -26.7±0.1 0.08±0.01 3.8±0.3 
Active Layer         
Bank1-Peat 6.45±0.13 -27.1±0.1 0.44±0.03 17.2±1.2 
Core1-22-28 2.30±0.05 -29.2±0.1 0.26±0.02 10.3±0.7 
Bank9-Peat 43.80±0.86 -26.5±0.1 1.03±0.07 49.5±3.3 
Bank9-220 0.16±0.00 -27.3±0.1 0.05±0.00 3.5±0.2 
Bank9-350 0.17±0.00 -25.8±0.1 0.05±0.00 3.8±0.3 
Bank9-510 5.59±0.11 -25.5±0.1 0.44±0.03 14.7±1.0 
Core9-33-38 41.07±1.01 -26.8±0.1 0.98±0.05 48.9±2.6 














































Core1-105-111 3.50±0.07 -29.6±0.1 0.40±0.03 10.3±0.7 
Core9-90-97 20.73±0.51 -27.20±0.1 1.09±0.05 22.2±1.2 
Core9-169-174 4.04±0.10 -27.6±0.1 0.25±0.01 18.7±1.0 
 838 
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